
 

AVerVision W30
Wireless Interactive Visualizer
Combining the best of technology and innovation, the AVerVision W30 
wireless visualizer offers students an immersive learning experience like 
nothing before. As the world’s first standalone wireless visualizer, the W30 
does not have to sit quietly at the teacher’s desk, rather it can move across 
the classroom without the hindrance of unwieldy cables. The W30 has the 
flexibility to simultaneously display images from both its high-resolution 
camera and a computer, or it can be combined with a second visualizer to 
present live images from two locations to compare and contrast materials. 
Classroom learning will truly never be the same.

All-new A+ Suite visualizer software
Directly incorporate live visualizer images, recordings, handy annotation tools, text-to-speech 
(TTS), text digitization via OCR and more into PowerPoint® presentations with A+ Plug-in for 
PowerPoint, or integrate you visualizer and IWB via the AVerVision Flash Plug-in.

HD1080p output resolution at 30fps
Engross your audience with blur-free live images and vibrant, lifelike colors made possible 
through W30’s HD1080p output resolution capabilities, 30fps frame rate and 3-megapixel 
CMOS camera sensor.

Simultaneous visualizer/PC dual imaging
View live, side-by-side images from W30’s camera and a computer, tablet, second visualizer or 
similar device to generate engaging, interactive dialogue through real-time comparison 
between two independent sources.

Utilizing AVerVision W30 in your office or store
Show anything from papers to iPads

Use W30 to move your latest product from behind the counter and onto a big-screen 
display, making it more enticing than ever.
Turn training into a snap with the W30 by allowing all in attendance to see intricate 
details and demonstrations clearly from the comfort of their seats. 
Display pictures, emails, reports and the latest apps on your mobile phone or tablet 
without having to worry about showing blurry or over-exposed images.

Maximum mobility for enhanced group learning
Pass W30’s camera from desk to desk, spontaneously turning anything in the 15 meter range 
into the lesson’s focal point. W30’s portability and versatility let students lead the discussion 
right from their desks for greater class participation.
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See the Video

Find us on Facebook: aver.global and YouTube: AVerInformation

package content
AVerVision W30 base
AVerVision W30 camera
remote control with batteries
composite / RS-232 Y cable
RCA cable

RGB cable
mini USB cable
power adapter (12V, 3A) x 2
power cord
A+ Suite software CD

user manual CD
quick guide
warranty card

1/2” CMOS color image sensor
3M pixels
HD1080p (1920 x 1080)
700
16X total zoom (2X AVerZoom™ + 8X digital zoom)
30fps (max.)
auto / manual
A4 landscape (330 x 248 mm max.)
built-in memory (80 images @ 3M; 240 images @ XGA)
SDHC (32GB max.) / USB flash drive (64GB max.)
color / b&w / negative / mirror / reverse / freeze
auto / manual

yes (supports simultaneous live imaging from W30 & RGB in)
yes
yes
sharp / graphic / motion / microscope
single / continuous
up to 3
yes
yes (50/60Hz)
yes
yes
1 in; 1 out (15-pins D-sub, pass through)
yes (NTSC or PAL)
yes (with composite / RS-232 adapter cable)
yes (PC camera / built-in image download)
operating: 114 x 336 x 520 mm
folded:  114 x 71 x 275 mm
operating: 155 x 105 x 215 mm
folded: 155 x 36 x 215 mm
base: 0.55kg ; camera: 1.6kg
AC 100V~240V, 50/60Hz
DC 12V power adapter (3A)
rechargeable lithium-ion
6600 mAh
AC 100V~240V, 50/60Hz
DC 12V power adapter (3A)
15m (up to 30m under ideal conditions)
802.11n

product specifications

A+ Plug-in for PowerPoint

AVerVision 4

AVerVision Flash Plug-in*

Windows® XP (SP2), Windows Vista® (32/64-bit), Windows® 7 (32/64-bit)
Mac OS X v10.6 Snow Leopard, Mac OS X v10.7 Lion
Windows® XP (SP2), Windows Vista® (32/64-bit), Windows® 7 (32/64-bit)
Mac OS X v10.6 Snow Leopard, Mac OS X v10.7 Lion
Windows® XP (SP2), Windows Vista® (32/64-bit), Windows® 7 (32/64-bit)

A+ Suite visualizer software compatibility

image sensor
total pixels
output resolution
TV line
zoom
frame rate
focus
shooting area
internal storage
external storage
image effects
image adjustments
(white balance / exposure / night view)
dual input
split screen
picture-in-picture
display mode
capture mode
user profiles
timer
flicker filter control
remote control
DVI-I output
RGB I/O
composite video output
RS-232 port
mini USB 2.0 port
camera dimensions (W x H x D)

base dimensions (W x H x D)

net weight
camera power source
camera power supply
camera battery type
camera battery power
base power source
base power supply
effective range (base to camera)
communication protocol

 * AVerVision Flash Plug-in for Mac is available for download at presentation.aver.com/download-center

DC 12V

output resolution switch

USB 2.0 port

mini USB 2.0 port
SDHC card slot

USB / PC switch

TV / RGB 
switch

RS-232 / CVBS (TV) output RGB outRGB in DVI out

binding button

DC 12V

rear panel (base)

right panel (base)

left panel (base)

left panel (camera)

microscope adapter light box

optional accessories

carrying bag
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